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Lesson 22: -sher Sound Words 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Write the words from the word bank in alphabetical order. 
 
 

1.  
 
 

2.  

3.  
 
 

4.  

5.  
 
 

6.  

7.  
 
 

8.  

 
 
Write the spelling word that fits each description.  
 
 

1. A large container, typically earthenware, glass, or plastic, with 
a handle and a lip, used for holding and pouring liquids. 

 

2. The comparative form of fresh.  

3. A person or thing that finishes something.  

4. A person or device that washes something.  

5. Having a greater deal of money or assets; wealthier.  

6. A person who supplies furniture.  

7. A person or company that prepares and issues books, 
journals, music, or other works for sale. 

 

8. a fielder positioned behind home plate to catch pitches not hit 
by the batter. 

 

 

Word bank: 
finisher                 furnisher                       fresher                   publisher 
washer                 richer                            pitcher                    catcher 
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Lesson 22: -sher Sound Words

For each question only one is spelled correctly and matches the clue that is provided.
Write the letter of the correctly spelled word in the space.

1. A. WHASHER   B. WASHAR   C. WASHOR   D. WASHER

2. A. CATCHIR   B. CATCHER   C. KATCHER   D. CATTCHER

3. A. FRESHER   B. FRESHAR   C. FRESHIR   D. FRESHR

4. A. RICHR   B. RICHIR   C. RIKHER   D. RICHER

5. A. PUBLISHIR   B. PUBBLISHER   C. PUBLISHER   D. PUBLISSHER

6. A. PITCHER   B. PITTCHER   C. PITCHIR   D. PITCHAR

7. A. FINICHER   B. FINISHR   C. FINISHIR   D. FINISHER

8. A. FURNISHIR   B. FURNISHYR   C. FURNISHER   D. FERNISHER

There are letters missing in each word below. Print the complete word on the blank
line beside each word with missing letters.

9. F _ RN _  _ HER 10. PI _ C _ E _

11. _  _ C _ ER 12. W _  _  _ ER

13. _ IN _ SH _ R 14.  _ RESH _  _

15. P _ BL _ SH _ R 16. C _ TC _  _ R

A.  catcher B.  publisher C.  finisher D.  pitcher E.  washer
F.  fresher G.  furnisher H.  richer
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Lesson 22: sher Sound Words 
 
Read the paragraph and circle the misspelled words. Write the correct spelling for each 
circled word on the lines below. 
 
We were high up from the field, eating peanuts and cheering on our team. It was our family’s first time 
at a professional baseball game, and we were all thrilled to be there! There was a lot I was still 
learning about baseball, so I was asking a lot of questions. I knew the pichure threw the ball, and the 
cesher caught the ball if the batter missed, but I wasn’t sure about the man behind the cesher. “Who 
is that person? The guy who keeps sweeping off home plate?” I asked. “That’s the umpire,” my big 
sister answered. “He decides who is safe and who is out at home plate.” “Oh. Is there a ball wasure? 
Those baseballs are really dusty I bet!” My family laughed. “No, I don’t believe there is someone who 
washes the baseballs,” my dad answered. “Why are you laughing, wouldn’t it be better if the balls 
were freshure?” I said. “Maybe…” my mom answered, but she didn’t sound convinced. “What do 
baseball players do when they’re done being baseball players?” I asked. “Maybe one is a publisir of a 
baseball book, or a furnisere who decorates houses like baseball stadiums,” my dad said and 
chuckled. “Really?” I asked. “I don’t know, honey,” Dad answered. “We should come to baseball 
games more often,” my sister said, “this is fun!” “I agree, but we’d have to be a lot richir to buy tickets 
every weekend! Let’s enjoy this game.” 
 
1. ____________________    2.  ____________________    3.  ____________________ 
 
4.  ____________________    5.  ____________________    6.  ____________________ 
 
7.  ____________________     

 
 
 
Write an explanation of how the game of baseball works. Use four of the 
words from the lesson 22 word bank in your writing. 

__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________ 
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Lesson 22: -sher Sound Words

Below the blank puzzle grid is a list of words. Place the words in the correct place on
the grid. Tip: Start with the longest words. So if there are only 2 words with 7 letters
and 5 words with 4 letters, try placing the 7 letter words first.

6 LETTERS
washer
richer

7 LETTERS
fresher
pitcher
catcher

8 LETTERS
finisher

9 LETTERS
publisher

furnisher
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Lesson 22: -sher Sound Words 
 
 
Answers: 

 
Page 106 – Alphabetical Order: 
 

1. Catcher 
2. Finisher 
3. Fresher 
4. Furnisher 
5. Pitcher 
6. Publisher 
7. Richer 
8. Washer 

 

Page 106 – Definitions: 
 

1. Pitcher 
2. Fresher 
3. Finisher 
4. Washer 
5. Richer 
6. Furnisher 
7. Publisher 
8. Catcher 

 

Page 107 – Spelling Challenge:  
 

1. D 
2. B 
3. A 
4. D 
5. C 
6. A 
7. D 
8. C 

 

Page 107 – Missing Letters: 
 

9. Furnisher 
10. Pitcher 
11. Richer 
12. Washer 
13. Finisher 
14. Fresher 
15. Publisher 
16. Catcher 

Page 108 - Paragraph: 
 

1. Pitcher 
2. Catcher 
3. Washer 
4. Fresher 
5. Publisher 
6. Furnisher 
7. Richer 
 

Page 109 – Framework: 
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